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1. When the going gets tough (e.g., at home, at work, your physical condition) how do you 

react to the idea of joining a celebration? When you read a verse like Philippians 4:4 at such 
times, what is your reaction in your conversation with God? 

 
 
 
 
2. Read Lamentations 3:19-23. In the middle of a book of laments, Jeremiah pauses to 

remember hope, and this is worth rejoicing about. What does this suggest to you about the 
discipline aspects of celebration; what is the basis of celebration and how do you practice it?  

 
 

 
 

3. Paul experienced much suffering in his ministry. Acts 16 tells of the time he and Silas were 
in prison together (Acts 16:16-34). Read this story and note (a) how did they suffer, (b) what 
they did in response to their suffering, (c) what did God do, and (d) what was the outcome? 
What is the lesson for you about suffering and your response to it, how is God involved, and 
what are outcomes to look for?    

 
 
 
 
4. Paul describes in Romans 5:1-5 how, by faith, we believe and gain access to grace, which 

allows us to rejoice in the hope of the glory of God. Suffering, then, is an opportunity to 
grow. How? What is your experience in how suffering can lead to joy and celebration? 
 
 

 
 
5. Later in Romans (8:18-39), Paul writes of suffering in the context of the larger picture. In 

reading this, how does Paul say we are to endure suffering? How does this help with the 
exhortation he gives in Phil 4:4 to rejoice (celebrate) always?  

 
 
 
 
6. Look at Romans 12:15. What does this passage teach about our practice of celebration? 

How is learning this practice an opportunity to serve and encourage others? 
 
 

 
 
7. Practice of the week: Share your insights as a result of doing the practice of the week from 

Jeff’s sermon notes. 
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Additional Considerations: 
x The passage from Lamentations reminds us that the discipline of lament, which we studied 

in February, needs a balancing discipline. We can get stuck in sadness and even 
depression as we consider the world and the suffering we endure and others around us – 
even globally. How can we dare to celebrate when others, those we know and those we 
don’t, are in the midst of travail?  Romans 12:15 reminds us that there are those who are 
suffering and, at the same time, others who are rejoicing – and Paul says support the one 
you’re with. The Preacher (Ecclesiastes) makes the point in the famous passage in 3:1-8 
that we will have such times in our lives. How we react to any situation is a matter of our will 
and our preparation for such circumstances? Disciplines are about getting/being prepared. 

x Paul’s stories of suffering as he made his various journeys to spread the Gospel and plant 
new churches typically involve an outcome that gives reason for rejoicing as God acts in the 
midst of the trouble. This occurs in many Old Testament stories as well. Consider 2 
Chronicles 20. Jehoshaphat, the current king of Judah, learns of a massive threat to his 
kingdom. Read this passage and note: How did he react; how then did the people react; 
what did God do; what were the people called to do; what was the outcome? Would you say 
that Jehoshaphat prepared well to face trouble? Note in vs 20-21 how he prepared the 
people to face the challenge before them. His actions showed a deep faith in his God. 

x Paul weaves the terms faith, hope and love throughout the passages on suffering (Romans 
5:1-5, Romans, Romans 8:18-39 and Romans 12:9-15). How do these gifts help us to 
endure suffering and lead us back to celebration? 

x James (1:2-4) writes a passage that parallels Paul’s Romans 5:1-5 passage. While it is 
natural that we seek pleasure and avoid pain, it seems inevitable that suffering will come. 
When it does come, we have a choice to make: accept it and grow through that experience, 
or accept despair through inaction.  One could ask why God would allow suffering to come 
upon His people; but these passages address that: God is more concerned about our 
character and growth than our comfort.  

x Romans 12:15 is all about supporting one another. Paul states a similar exhortation in his 
letter to the Corinthians (1 Corinthians 12:26). This is also a general theme in the book of 
Job (as Job’s “friends” try to comfort him in the face of his devastating loss) and in the 
Psalms (songs to God that enable the people of God to express their joy or sorrow in 
corporate prayer). Job suffered greatly; but God ultimately blesses him greatly. A number of 
Psalms are intended for the community of God to lament but then recognize God’s 
goodness.   

Quote of the week: “You must submit to supreme suffering in order to discover the completion of 
joy.” – John Calvin 
 


